IOC Safe Sport Webinars for National Olympic Committees

Webinar 7:
Olympic Council of Asia
(focus on East and Southeast Asia)
17 February 2021
8.00 AM – 10.00 AM CET

#SafeSport4All
Housekeeping

- All participants microphones and cameras will be muted throughout the session.

- There will be a 30-minute Q&A at the end of the webinar. Questions may be posted throughout the session by using the chat feature.

- Should you have an urgent question or technical issue, please notify Lucy Cunningham by using the internal moderator chat or via WhatsApp +34 622 07 8428.
Please use the chat feature to post your questions

1. Select chat from the top menu
2. Select ‘EVERYONE’
3. Submit your question
## Agenda

1. IOC Welcome and Introduction

2. OCA Women in Sports Committee Welcome

3. Why an Athlete & Survivor-centred Approach is Vital to Make Sport Safe

4. The Safeguarding Journey

5. An Athlete-centred Approach to Safe Sport

6. A Survivor’s Story

7. Safeguarding Sport in a Multicultural Society: Insights into Singapore’s Multi-Agency Collaborative Approach

8. Q & A

#SafeSport4All
HRH Prince Feisal al Hussein

IOC Prevention of Harassment and Abuse in Sport Working Group - Chair
OCA Peace through Sport Committee - Chair
Jordan Olympic Committee - President
Harassment and abuse occurs...  
...in every sport ...in every country ...at all levels of participation

Why is this?  
Sport is a microcosm of society perpetuated by:

- Hierarchical nature
- Win at all costs mentality

#SafeSport4All
Sport must be a safe space
2. Mission and Role of the IOC

2. 18. to promote safe sport and the protection of athletes from all forms of harassment and abuse.

Olympic Charter 2019
IOC Initiatives

The IOC Athlete Safeguarding Webinar Series for International Federations, which ran in 2019

The IOC Games-time Frameworks, in place at the Olympic and Youth Olympic Games

The IOC Athlete Safeguarding Toolkit for IFs and NOCs

Multiple educational tools, programmes and animations.

Go to www.olympic.org/safesport for more information

#SafeSport4All
IOC Safeguarding Webinar Series for NOCs

Commenced in October 2020

9 individual webinars focusing on different continental regions

Presented in English, French, Spanish and Arabic

Objectives

• Discuss the need to protect athletes and NOCs
• Address culturally specific key challenges faced by NOCs in the development and implementation of athlete safeguarding initiatives
• Facilitate peer-to-peer learning and sharing of best practices
• Provide access to expert speakers and groups
• Foster collaboration and provide tools and information to help move the dial from awareness to action
3 types of funding

- Olympic Solidarity Funding
- The NOC Athletes' Commission Activity Grant
- IOC Advanced Olympic Research Grant Programme
NOC Athletes’ Commission Activity Grant

• Launched in January 2020 after the recommendation at the 2019 International Athletes’ Forum.

• NOCs can apply for up to USD 10,000 of Olympic Solidarity funding for their AC to use on athlete-centred projects.

• NOCs without an AC can use the funds to create one.

• Applications are reviewed jointly by the IOC Sports Department and Olympic Solidarity.

For more information and how to apply, go to Athlete365
Feel free to take a break.
This webinar is being recorded and will be made available for online viewing.

The recording will be available on olympic.org/athlete365
Thank you

safeguardingofficer@olympic.org
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HE Shaikha Hayat Alkhalifa
Chair – OCA Women and Sports Committee
Vice President – Union of Arab National Olympic Committees
IOC Women in Sport Commission member
Why an Athlete & Survivor-centred Approach is Vital to Make Sport Safe

Minky Worden
Director of Global Initiatives at Human Rights Watch
The Safeguarding Journey

Margaret Sheehan
CEO, ChildFund Australia

John Harris
ChildFund Sport for Development Safeguarding in Sport Officer

Acee San Juan
Philippine Rugby Football Union – Rugby Development
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An Athlete-centred Approach to Safe Sport

Ryu Seung Min
IOC Athlete’s Commission member
A Survivor’s Story

Jessica Shuran Yu
Safeguarding Sport in a Multicultural Society:
Insights into Singapore’s Multi-Agency Collaborative Approach

Azhar Yusof
Head, CoachSG
Safe Sport Taskforce
Thank you!
safeguardingofficer@olympic.org
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